
ORNOS MAISON

MYKONOS - GREECE

Capacity: 5 persons 

Total Area: 150 m²,

Floor Area: 85sq.m 

Swimming Pool: Outdoor 

Shared Pool

Total Bedrooms: 2

Total Bathrooms: 2

Free WiFi

Daily housekeeping 

Linen Provided

Towels Provided

Transfer from/to port 

Scuba diving/ Snorkelling

Wind-surfing & water sports

Car rentals

Massage/beauty treatment bookings

Ornos is one of the most picturesque locations in Mykonos. Over the last years, a touristic development has 
put the beach of Ornos among the best stops on the island. The proximity (4 km) to the capital of the island, 
the Chora of Mykonos ensures that your stay in Ornos allows you to travel in few seconds to the Town or any 
other part of the island. Ornos Maison is built in gorgeous spot of this area.Enjoy the view to the sea, the 
Town of Mykonos, the port and the landscape of Mykonos from the privacy of your verandas, terraces and 
the gardens of Ornos Maison. 

From the nearest beach: 500 m.

From Ornos center & beach: 700m

From the next neighbour: 500 m.

From the port: 4 km.

From the Town/capital  4 km.

Please contact us for more information & 

pictures for this villa.

ORNOS MAISON VILLA - mykonos island

Villa features :

Distances

Services Included Layout

At extra Cost

Location

Ideal for : 
Honeymoon 

Couples

Gay Friendly

Family 

Gardens

Traditional faucet

Pergolas made with chestnut tree wood

Stone Built benches

2 swimming pools with area for sunbath-

ing 

BBQ

Private chapel

Outdoor furnished area with table and 

chairs

Parking

Air-Condition

2 Satellite, flat screen TV

Radio-CD player

Fully equipped kitchen

Living room with stone built sofas

Fireplace

Kitchen

Built on an area of 16.000 square meters, ornos Maison in the beautiful Ornos area combines the simple and traditional architectural lines with 

the stylish furnishing and all the modern amenities for a comfortable accommodation in Mykonos! No matter which spot of the villa you are 

standing, relaxing or sitting on,  you can enjoy the views to the Mykonos Town, the port and the sea!The tones of white and grey color are creat-

ing a soothing atmosphere whereas at the large swimming pool you will spent hours of true relaxation as you are gazing the deep blue Aegean 

Sea! The 2 bedrooms ornos Maison in Mykonos is the ideal choice for memorable holidays in Mykonos where the best sea views and the exquisite 

facilities are made to offer the real meaning of Mykonos hospitality and way of living!
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MYKONOS - GREECE


